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6. Conclusion 

The overall objective of this dissertation was to investigate variation in landscape service supply on the 

urban–rural fringe and in people’s preferences regarding these services. The thesis has addressed some 

of the complexity of landscape service provision coupled to geographical patterns, urban demands and 

farmland conversion or abandonment processes. Specifically, it has addressed the following research 

questions: 

1) How is the overall value of landscape services affected by changes in land use? 

2) How do preferences for cultural services vary among residents on different locations along the 

urban–rural fringe? 

3) What are the spatial patterns of landscape services supplied by farmland along the urban–rural 

gradient, and how to relate these to underlying factors? 

4) What factors stimulate farmers to cease cultivating farmland when surrounded by urban growth 

on the urban–rural fringe? 

This final chapter attempts to synthesise and reflect on the background theory and methodological 

constraints encountered. It concludes with some suggestions for future research. 

6.1 Synthesis of the main findings 

The main issue of interest of this thesis is spatial patterns in landscape services along the urban–rural 

gradient. The case study in Maastricht (Chapter 3) confirmed a decreasing preference among residents 

for culture heritage and increasing preferences for outdoor recreation and sports as well as passive 

enjoyment of green landscapes among residents along the urban–rural gradient. This highlights the role 

of urban–rural gradient distance separate from travel distance in determining the benefits people gain 

from landscape services. An extensive field survey in farmland on the urban–rural fringe of Wuhan 

(Chapter 4) found that staple food was provided in greater proportions closer to the urban area, whereas 

more labour-intensive vegetables and fruits, and trees, were concentrated further away in rural areas. 

This pattern of increasing land-use intensity along the urban–rural gradient is in accordance with 

Sinclair’s theory (1967) but contradicts that of Von Thünen (1966; see also section 6.2). These case 

studies confirmed that some landscape services directly follow the urban–rural gradient and conform to 

explanations for such patterns. This work shows that, the patterns in landscape service demand 

(Maastricht case) and provision (Wuhan case) do not necessarily conform to predictions from theory. 

Identifying where and why such mismatches occur may well be important for informing an integrated 

spatial planning.  

We also investigated the underlying factors driving the spatial pattern in landscape services along the 

urban–rural gradient. This first pertains to land-use types. Some landscape services can only be provided 

by specific land-use types, for example, forestry products can only be provided by woodland. This 

determines the evaluation result, especially when applying a market price approach (Chapter 2). Outdoor 
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recreation and sports as well as the passive enjoyment of green landscapes are to be appreciated more in 

forest and agricultural land and less in built-up areas (Chapter 3). The linear regression analysis in 

Chapter 4 further indicated that the share of a single land-use type around farmland influences the 

provision of landscape services. Concerning the close relationship between land-use types and landscape 

services, our finding supports the necessity of preserving valuable land-use types that are threatened by 

urban expansion, such as wetland and forest around the city boundary. Second, attitudes towards and 

provisions of landscape services are contingent on personal characteristics. For example, older people 

prefer rural sites to appreciate cultural heritage in Maastricht (Chapter 3). This finding implies that areas 

at the rural end may become more popular in the future with ageing populations as in the Netherlands 

and China. In addition, people who live in higher density neighbourhoods manifest a stronger preference 

for landscape units positioned at the urban end, while people who live in low density neighbourhoods 

prefer units at the rural end in order to enjoy cultural services (Maastricht case). The variation in 

preferences among beneficiaries with different characteristics indicates that land-use management 

recognise and if possible account for such potentially conflicting interests.  

The determinants of farmland abandonment on the urban–rural fringe were investigated via field 

interviews (Chapter 5). The results demonstrated that important parcel-related drivers of land 

abandonment are a lack of family members to work the land and the fragmentation of parcels. In 

comparison, spatial characteristics are less important, aside from the presence of certain soil types that 

favour cultivation and designation under the farmland protection policy. Planted crop species and the 

option to transfer land to other farmers are important farming practices to continue cultivation. Farmers 

with higher farming income and lower levels of education were found to be less likely to abandon their 

farmland. 

By applying the urban–rural gradient approach, spatial patterns in landscape services appreciation 

(Maastricht, Chapter 3) and provision (Wuhan, Chapter 4) were shown to be heterogeneous across the 

case studies and did not necessarily match theoretical pattern projections based on Von Thünen or 

Sinclair (1967, see next section). Thus, this thesis highlights the importance of constraining urban 

development in specific regions. It is advisable to steer clear from lands with appreciated landscape and 

favourable cultivation conditions. However, the most valuable land is often vulnerable to urbanisation 

processes (He et al., 2014; Seto et al., 2012). 

6.2 Theoretical reflections 

The case study in Amstelland (Chapter 2) can be viewed in terms of natural resource scarcity. The 

appreciation of landscape services is not only determined by changes in supply, but also demand. 

Estimated values tend to be higher when landscape services are relatively scarce and their demands are 

unmet (Batabyal et al., 2003; Krautkraemer, 2005). Scarcity has been documented to have a powerful 

effect on the value attached to landscape services in rapidly urbanising areas (for example Bryan et al., 

2018). This is corroborated by higher value estimates for cropland and grassland due to their rapid losses 
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during the past four decades in Amstelland (Chapter 2). Awareness of resource scarcity contributes to 

understanding the appreciation of landscape services and is helpful in guiding spatial natural resource 

use planning. 

Von Thünen (1966) developed one of the earliest spatial models of rural development and proposed a 

concentric ring theory of agricultural land use around urban centres (Van Berkel, 2012). He depicted 

decreasing land-use intensity from urban to rural areas by taking land price, transport cost and the 

perishability of agricultural products into account. Focusing more specifically on the urban–rural fringe, 

Sinclair (1967) in contrast proposed more extensive farmland use closer to the city edge, given the 

convenience of transport closer to the city, the technological revolution and the speculative motivation 

of land owners. Chapter 4 demonstrated that in the case of Wuhan, more extensive land use dominated 

by staple food production occurs closer to the city, while vegetables and fruits as well trees, which require 

more intensive land use, are more concentrated in distant rural areas. This coincides with the finding in 

Chapter 5 that numerous areas of farmland on the urban–rural fringe in Wuhan, thus closer to the city, 

have been abandoned. The results generally depict an increasing land-use intensity when moving from 

urban to more remote rural areas, in accordance with the pattern proposed by Sinclair. Nevertheless, the 

underlying causality may be quite different. One of the discrepancies lies in land-use rights. Generally, 

farmlands in western countries are in intensive use to pursue maximum profit, having to offset the land 

rent. Relatively lower land-use intensity can be found adjacent to urban areas when farmland owners 

with private ownership speculate, waiting to sell their land for a good price in the near future (Sinclair, 

1976). However, Chinese farmers do not need to pay rent to use farmlands that belong to their rural 

community and are hence less driven by intensive investments in their decisions on farmland use. Indeed, 

Chinese farmers tend to work in off-farm jobs in order to attain higher salaries, rendering their farming 

income proportionally less important in the family economy. The relative absence of a rural labour force 

close to urban areas can explain why staple food cultivation (indicating less intensive inputs) rather than 

high added-value products (with more intensive inputs) were found closer to the core city. Our specific 

case area suggests that any overly generic theory may prove to have limited explanatory strength when 

confronted with new cultural and political settings. 

6.3 Methodological reflections 

This thesis has contributed novel analysis regarding the provision and appreciation of landscape services 

on the urban–rural fringe. The four case studies incorporated various methods from behavioural science, 

including surveys and regression analysis. This section reflects on a number of cross-cutting 

methodological choices that were not discussed in the individual chapters.  
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6.3.1 The urban–rural gradient approach 

The urban–rural gradient approach originates from landscape ecology (McDonnell & Pickett, 2013) and 

has been widely used to synthesise complex anthropogenic land transitions. It is useful to depict an 

urban–rural continuum pattern, which cannot be recognised in an urban–rural duality via conventional 

approaches. This allows us to recognise hot spots and cold spots by integrating trade-offs and synergistic 

relations among different landscape services at any location along the gradient (i.e. the Maastricht and 

Wuhan cases). The gradient characteristics observed improve our ability to interpret the motivations 

behind particular farming practices (Chapter 4). The use of urban–rural gradient analysis thus can help 

in understanding the influence of urbanisation on landscape structures, land-use practices, provisions and 

appreciation of landscape services in the complex planning environment of an expanding urban centre. 

6.3.2 Proxy selection to quantify and value landscape services 

This thesis confirms that an important challenge in the assessment of landscape service provision is the 

selection of proxy indicators (Kienast et al., 2009). This is reflected in the application of a market price 

approach. The value estimated for of landscape services was strongly influenced by the chosen proxy 

indicators and the applied market prices (Chapter 2). Provisioning services are normally quantified in 

terms of yield (kg/ha) or agricultural income (Yuan/ha). All of the provisioning services provided by 

farmland in our Wuhan case, however, were quantified with the share of planting area in the total area in 

order to increase these services’ comparability (Chapter 4). Air pollution mitigation was quantified 

according to farmers’ perceptions of differences in air quality between the farmland and the adjacent 

urban area. A perception-based proxy may be close to what the local population feels it experiences, but 

may not correspond with monitored exposure data (Künzli et al., 2000). Local data availability and survey 

design determine our outcomes and necessitate due caution when comparing with other studies. 

6.3.3 Scales to quantify and value landscape services 

Landscape on a small scale tends to be homogeneous, whereas that on a larger scale is more likely to be 

heterogeneous (Viglizzo et al., 2012). Any absent or insufficient consideration of scale issues may 

produce biased estimates when valuing landscape services. One significant example of scale bias 

concerns the value transfer method as used in Chapter 2, where an insufficient match between study site 

and policy site has a component of scale and of content (Brouwer, 2000; Plummer, 2009). Our valuation 

in Amstelland may have suffered from the scale problem, as the scale of five municipalities is much 

smaller than that of Costanza (1997) (world level) or Troy & Wilson (2006) (county level). To deal with 

this challenge, proper adjustment of the value coefficient per unit is necessary by fully considering the 

different characteristics between the policy site and study site. This may include testing any change in 

land use and its impact on landscape services, addressing trade-offs among various landscape services 

(Bennett et al., 2009), investigating the thresholds of the system and incorporating different stakeholders 

(Foley et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2007). 
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“Non-use values” in the application of WTP have been criticised for scale bias when valuing landscape 

services (Desvouges et al., 1993, Hammitt & Graham, 1999). A change in scales determines the 

availability of alternative substitutes, further affecting people’s cognition of and preference for landscape 

services (Boyd & Banzhaf, 2007). Cognitive constraints have been deemed important in estimates of 

WTP and these may also contain a potential scale bias (Corso et al., 2001; Andersson & Svensson, 2008). 

Landscape services are not generated and appreciated in isolation, but rather across several landscape 

elements that together form the landscape: a landscape is worth more than the sum of its parts (Tveit et 

al., 2006). For example, a certain area that crosses several landscape units is desired for jogging, but if 

only a small part of it is considered for evaluation, its value may be much lower (Plieninger et al., 2012). 

On the other hand, a larger study extent may ignore diverse smaller landscape elements that contribute 

to the value of landscape services. Therefore, the scale of divided landscape units can be influential in 

the assessment of cultural services. Resolving the landscape in a large number of comparatively small, 

homogeneous landscape elements facilitates a fine-grained localisation of service supply and demand. 

Chapters 4 and 5 investigated the provision of landscape services and farming practices at the “small 

scale” of the farmer household level across the Wuhan municipality. Although studies at such a micro 

level are time- and cost-consuming compared to those on larger scales with statistical data (e.g. at the 

provincial, national and regional levels), they reveal farmers’ behaviour and social-economic factors, 

which are crucial to understanding farming practices (Keenleyside & Tucker, 2010; Lieskovský et al., 

2015) and thus in the projection of possible consequent changes in land-use practices. 

6.3.4 Spatial analysis 

A GIS-based methodology using geographical data sets was applied to map the provisions of and 

preferences for landscape services on the urban–rural fringe. Due to the ability to incorporate a wide 

range of statistical and survey data, this spatial-explicit approach enriches the analysis of urban–rural 

gradient patterns because it can handle changes in quantification, provision and preferences for landscape 

services. This is exemplified by the Maastricht case study (Chapter 2), which investigated whether 

appreciations of landscape services followed urban–rural gradient patterns. The spatial analysis enabled 

us to divide the study area into several homogenous landscape units of similar size, analyse the 

composition of different land uses, calculate proximity information and reclassify land-use types. 

Landscape service provision and appreciation may be further analysed by matching land conditions (e.g. 

soil, slope and land-use data) and surveying data and personal characteristics. In addition, a GIS approach 

permits analysis at different spatial scales (e.g. the municipal level and farmer household level) and with 

different data sets.  
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6.4 Main conclusions 

1. When three different valuation methods were applied to estimate the same change in land use and 

consequent services, the estimates differed one order of magnitude. A contingent valuation survey came 

close to the market value of the agricultural land, although it likely ignored some non-use values. A value 

transfer using global world averages produced the most disparate estimates. 

2. Preference for cultural services along the real-world urban–rural gradient of Maastricht varied by 

service types, while residents prefer nearby locations for all distinguished cultural services. 

3. The Wuhan urban–rural gradient showed major spatial variation in service provision, with some 

conforming to a pattern predicted by the theory of Von Thünen and others to that by Sinclair. Both 

theories proved too generic to be helpful in explaining patterns. Instead the following underlying factors 

were most important: the proportion of water nearby and the distance to the nearest main urban district. 

4. Land abandonment by farmers in the periphery of Wuhan is governed by the parcel and location 

characteristics, farming practices, and household characteristics.  

In short, one can generalize that this thesis showed that the urban–rural fringe, which is likely a highly 

dynamic area of rapid transitions, also is an area of highly variable land use, and highly contrasting 

preferences among its inhabitants and users. 

6.5 Future research 

Taken together, these research findings yield some recommendations for future research. A major 

challenge in valuing landscape services is to understand the underlying interactions. Landscape services 

are not provided individually, but rather in interaction, again depending also on the context (Bennett et 

al., 2009). Understanding the relationships between landscape services and their trade-offs and synergies 

can result in more effective land management. In the Maastricht case study (Chapter 3), only three 

landscape services were analysed for their synergy and trade-off relations, yet other cultural services may 

also be provided that are important for people’s quality of life, such as sense of place, education values 

and inspiration. More broadly speaking, provisioning services and regulating services can be combined 

with cultural services for bundling analysis in order to mitigate the trade-offs in an integrated spatial 

planning. 

Not only the evaluation of landscape services, but also the optimisation of landscape management is 

based on a clear understanding of the complex relationships between landscape services. To this end, the 

richness of differentiated structures that form the landscape should be taken into account. Spatial 

heterogeneity in itself is important, too.  

A better understanding of human-landscape interactions will support more effective landscape 

management (Daily et al., 1997; Scholte et al., 2015; Vizzari et al., 2015). The survey applied in the four 

case studies can continue to be used to document why farmers conduct such farming practices or why a 
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particular landscape unit was valued to enjoy landscape services. Moreover, involvement of other 

relevant stakeholders, such as tourists or urban residents, will help informed land planning (Bertram & 

Rehdanz, 2014; Ezebilo et al., 2013; Garrod et al., 2014). 

To better address the relationships between landscape services and human activities, a combination of 

different research disciplines – including landscape ecology, land economics, environmental economics 

and psychology – would be helpful. It is highly recommended that future research efforts consider socio-

economic and political characteristics on the urban–rural fringe, and translate scientific findings into 

more practical knowledge for landscape planning (Luederitz et al., 2013).
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Summary 

Landscapes are spatial human-ecological systems that provide landscape services to human well-being. 

Examples of these services include the provision of food and water, carbon sequestration, flood 

regulation, and recreational opportunities. In agricultural and natural landscapes surrounding cities, many 

landscape services are public goods that not only concern farmers’ livelihoods, but also matter for urban 

residents’ welfare. People benefit from landscape services for their use values (direct use value, indirect 

use value, and option value) and non-use values (bequest value, altruist value, and existence value). 

However, these services are often threatened by human activities (for example, urban development, 

farmland reclamation, and deforestation). This is particularly true on the urban–rural fringe, where fierce 

competition for land and services may occur between urban and rural stakeholders resulting from their 

different needs and interests. 

Providing information about the spatial patterns of how landscape services are demanded and supplied 

along the urban–rural fringe can aid in optimizing the planning of landscape service provision. This thesis 

attempts to investigate changes in landscape service supply and people’s preferences towards these 

services over space and time on the urban–rural fringe, and assist in providing such information. 

Specifically, the following questions are addressed: 

1) How is the overall value of landscape services affected by changes in land use? 

2) How do preferences for cultural services vary among residents on different locations along the 

urban–rural fringe? 

3) What are the spatial patterns of landscape services supplied by farmland along the urban–rural 

gradient, and how to relate these to underlying factors? 

4) What factors stimulate farmers to cease cultivating farmland when surrounded by urban growth on 

the urban–rural fringe? 

To answer these research questions, four empirical studies are presented that relate to either the demand 

or supply of landscape services along the urban–rural gradient. The relationships between landscape 

services were studied, searching for trade-offs (provision of one service increases while another declines) 

and synergies (enhancing both services or diminishing both services). The analysis of changes in demand 

was performed in the Netherlands, a developed country where landscape experience is gaining 

importance for the delivery of cultural services. Changes in supply were studied in a rapidly developing 

region in China where the provision of several landscape services appear under threat of urban 

development and land abandonment. 

The first case study discusses the advantages and disadvantages as well as the validity of the outcomes 

of performing established appraisal methods in the context of valuing changes in land use in Amstelland, 

an urban–rural fringe south to Amsterdam in the Netherlands. Observed variation among valuation 
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approaches was notable. The market price approach appeared to perform the best when changes affect 

small elements rather than land cover in general, especially when use values are more important than 

non-use values. The contingent valuation method better captures indirect values and non-use values for 

incorporating people’s appreciation of landscape services as well as the impact of the scarcity of 

landscape services. Value transfer can be considered “second best” because it is easy to apply and cost-

efficient, especially at a large scale and for areas with significant land-cover change. Obviously, 

transferability and error propagation are important issues. Whichever method is chosen, the choice for a 

meaningful metric needs to be in accordance with the characteristics of evaluated landscape services, 

policy context and the purpose of the valuation. 

The second case study addressed local resident preferences for cultural services provided by the 

landscape across the urban–rural gradient starting from the city centre of Maastricht in the very south of 

the Netherlands with a map-based survey. A conditional logit model was used to understand how the 

preferences are influenced by factors including distance, land-use types, characteristics of respondents, 

and urbanization level. The result confirms a decreasing preference for culture heritage and increasing 

preferences for outdoor recreation and sports as well as passive enjoyment of green landscapes among 

residents when moving from the urban centre to the rural end of the gradient. This study highlights the 

role of urban–rural distance in determining the preferences for landscape services. The variations in 

preferences among beneficiaries with different characteristics indicate that land-use management should 

ensure a balance between stakeholders with potentially conflicting interests. 

The other two case studies were performed on the urban–rural fringe of Wuhan, China and focused more 

narrowly on farmland. A field survey was conducted here to map the spatial distribution of landscape 

services and better understand farmer’s behaviour in relation to the provision of these services. The third 

case study analyses how bundles of landscape services on farmland vary along the urban–rural gradient 

by applying a redundancy analysis and multiple linear regression analyses. The result indicates that food 

was provided in greater proportions closer to the urban area, whereas vegetables and fruits, as well as 

trees, were more concentrated in rural areas. This pattern of increasing land-use intensity along the 

urban–rural gradient is in accordance with Sinclair’s theory (1967) but contradicts that of Von Thünen 

(1966). These findings confirmed that some landscape services directly follow the urban–rural gradient 

and conform to explanations for such patterns. Moreover, the share of a single land-use type around 

farmland is indicated to influence the provision of landscape services. Concerning the close relationship 

between land-use types and landscape services, our finding supports the necessity of preserving valuable 

land-use types that are threatened by urban expansion, such as wetland and forest around the city 

boundary. 

The fourth case study reveals where and to what extent farmland is abandoned on the urban–rural fringe 

of Wuhan. With a multivariate linear regression analysis of the survey data, the results demonstrate that 

important drivers of land abandonment relate to a lack of family members to work the land and the 

fragmentation of parcels. Planted crop species and the option to transfer land to other farmers are 
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important farming practices to continue cultivation. In comparison, farmers with higher on-farm income 

and lower levels of education are found to be less likely to abandon their farmland. Spatial characteristics 

are less important, aside from the presence of certain soil types that favour cultivation and designation 

under the farmland protection policy. Such policies may be used more extensively to concentrate urban 

development and steer it away from the most suitable areas for farming and limit further abandonment. 

A further strengthening of the land market and removing the remaining barriers for farmers to transfer 

their land to colleagues can also help in keeping agricultural land in production. 

The thesis has unravelled some of the complexity of landscape service performance on the urban–rural 

fringe. The results of the four case studies highlight the importance of rational and informed urban 

development in specific regions. It is advisable to steer clear from lands with landscape appreciation and 

favourable cultivation conditions. However, the most valuable land is often vulnerable to urbanisation 

processes. Using information about relationships between landscape services, decision-makers can 

strengthen synergies and alleviate trade-offs between landscape services which can assist in proper land-

use planning tools and the implementation of land-use policies. 

Taken together, these research findings yield some recommendations for future research. A major 

challenge in valuing landscape services is to understand the interactions. Landscape services are not 

provided individually, but rather in interaction. These interactions may lead to unexpected trade-offs and 

complex patterns due to the interplay of more classical linear distance functions with specific suitability 

of certain land-use types. In addition, to better address the relationships between landscape services and 

human activities, a combination of different research disciplines – including landscape ecology, 

environmental economics and psychology – would be helpful. It is highly recommended that future 

research efforts consider socio-economic and political characteristics on the urban–rural fringe, and 

translate scientific findings into more practical knowledge for land-use planning.
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Summary in Chinese 

城乡结合部景观服务的供给与偏好研究 

景观是人类与生态系统耦合的空间系统，其为人们提供的各类福利被称为“景观服务”。常见

的景观服务包括食物与水的供给、碳储存和固定、洪水调节以及休憩娱乐机会。城市周边的农业

景观提供的景观服务，大多是公共物品，他们不仅与农民生计息息相关，也影响着城市居民的生

活质量。然而，这些景观服务通常受到人类活动的威胁（例如：城市发展、毁林开荒和自然资源

过度发掘与利用）。这些现象在城乡结合部因城市居民与农民的用地需求的尖锐矛盾而尤为明显。

城乡结合部是城市与农村的过度地带，兼具城市和乡村的土地利用性质。主要特征包括：（1）

城市活动与农业生产并存；（2）各类土地利用类型犬牙交错（包括缺乏规划而分散的建成区：

商业建筑、工业用地、仓库、垃圾场，和开敞空间：耕地、林地、草原、湿地等）；（3）存在

频繁的能量、物质、技术、信息对流；（4）不同利益主体的土地需求冲突明显；（5）依托开敞

空间的自然环境提供多种文化娱乐机会；（6）环境受到社会经济活动的威胁。 

认识城乡结合部景观服务供给与需求的空间规律能够优化景观服务规划，我们仍然面临着若

干挑战。比如，城乡结合部的景观服务是如何供给的、哪些是受人们喜爱的、如何对这些景观服

务价值进行评估、它们是如何受土地利用变化影响的？为此，本研究旨在分析城乡结合部的景观

服务供给变化以及人们对景观服务的偏好呈现的时空差异，具体包括以下几个研究问题： 

1) 如何选择适当的方法评估城乡结合部的景观服务价值？ 

2) 人们对不同的景观服务的偏好在城乡梯度上是如何变化的？ 

3) 城乡梯度上耕地的景观服务供给呈现何种空间规律及其影响因素是什么？ 

4) 城乡结合部的耕地撂荒的影响因素有哪些？ 

为回答这些问题，本研究在荷兰和中国选取了四个城乡结合部案例区，分析了景观服务的供

给或需求、景观服务价值的协同或权衡关系（协同指一种景观服务的增加能促进另一种景观服务

的增加，如观赏园艺植物种植和休闲观光农业；权衡指一种景观服务的增加限制另一种景观服务

的增加，如水产养殖和水质净化）、以及影响因素。在荷兰和中国分别分析景观服务的供给和需

求，主要是基于对于荷兰这样的发达国家而言，高质量水平的景观服务的需求日益增加；而中国

正经历快速发展时期，其景观服务的供给仍面临着城市发展与土地撂荒的多重威胁。 

第一个研究案例运用市场价格法(Market price approach)、条件价值法(Contingent valuation)和

价值转移法(Value transfer)开展了 Amstelland 受土地利用变化影响的景观服务价值的评估

（Amstelland 地处荷兰北部的首都邻近区域，具城乡梯度特性）。通过演绎各方法对相同区域的

景观服务价值的评估过程，比较这三种景观服务评估方法在反映景观服务的直接价值、间接价值

和非使用价值的优势与劣势，分析评估结果在特定评估目标下的可信度。结果显示，市场价格法

更适合运用在较微观的景观要素的变化，而非土地利用覆被这样的宏观变化下的景观服务价值评

估，尤其是当受土地利用变化影响的景观服务的直接（或间接）价值比非使用价值更加重要时的

情景。条件价值法能更好地反映景观服务的间接使用价值和非使用价值，因该方法是基于人们对
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景观服务的偏好（而非市场价格）进行评估的，该优势也可突出景观服务的稀缺程度对评估结果

的影响。价值转移法使用简单而经济，尤其是在大尺度范围发生明显土地利用覆被变化的情景下

是更好的选择，但其在不同研究区域间的运用所产生的误差是难以避免的。研究结果启示，无论

采用何种方法进行景观服务评估，选择行之有效的评估方法需要切合评估对象的特征、政策背景

及评估目的。 

第二个研究案例基于地图问卷调研了 Maastricht（荷兰南部城市）当地居民对于文化景观服

务的偏好在城乡梯度上的差异。条件逻辑回归法用于分析景观服务受偏好的影响因素，如距离、

土地利用类型、受访者个体特征及城市化水平等。结果显示，人们对文化遗产的偏好在城乡梯度

上有所下降，而对户外娱乐和绿色景观的享受逐渐增加。该研究强调城乡梯度距离对景观服务偏

好差异的影响。此外，个体特征差异也会导致景观服务偏好的差别化，这启示我们土地利用管理

的优化需均衡不同利益主体间可能存在的利益冲突。 

另外两个研究案例基于武汉市城乡结合部的耕地调研。第三个研究运用冗余分析和多元线性

回归分析方法分析了耕地供给的景观服务间的协同与权衡关系在城乡梯度上的差异。研究结果显

示，食物供给在近郊要高于远郊区，而果蔬和观赏树木的供给在远郊区更为集中。这种城乡梯度

上呈现的土地利用强度递减规律与 Sinclair (1967 年)理论一致，而与 Von Thünen (1966 年)理论

相悖。这一发现印证了部分景观服务的供给呈现城乡梯度的空间分布规律，并且探究了潜在的影

响因素。研究还发现，耕地周边的土地利用类型对景观服务的供给会产生影响。鉴于土地利用类

型和景观服务间的紧密联系，本研究进一步提供依据，建议在城市扩张过程中，需要保护具有生

态价值的土地利用类型，如城市周边的湿地和林地。 

第四个研究案例解释了武汉市城乡结合部耕地撂荒的空间分布及其程度。对调研数据进行线

性回归分析，结果显示耕地撂荒的重要因素有地块特征（缺乏农村劳动力、耕地破碎化）；耕作

行为（种植作物的种类、耕地流转）；农户特征（农耕收入、受教育程度）。相比而言，空间特

征对撂荒普遍影响甚微（除了一些适于农作物生长的土壤类型及耕地保护政策）。这些政策可更

广泛地用以促进紧凑型城市增长，注重保护城市边界区域优质宜耕的耕地。完善土地流转市场以

及消除农民参与土地流转的障碍能有效缓解耕地撂荒。 

总体而言，本研究揭示了城乡结合部景观服务供给与需求的复杂性，为在不同的规划背景下

选择合适的景观服务评估方法和缓解耕地撂荒提供了政策参考。四个研究实例强调了城市扩张过

程中应注意避让优质耕地和受喜爱的景观服务的景观，因为这些用地大部分都受到城市化的极大

威胁。了解景观服务间的协同与权衡关系规律可用以增强其协同性、缓解权衡关系，有助于优化

土地利用规划和土地利用政策的实施效果。 

本研究成果对未来的研究有着一定的启示。评估景观服务的主要挑战是理解景观服务间的相

互影响，因为景观服务不是孤立地供给的。这些相互作用可能导致景观服务供给呈现多样的权衡

关系和复杂的空间模式，与传统的线性关系有所区别。此外，要较好地探究景观服务与人类活动

的关系，需要综合地运用不同的学科知识（如景观生态学、环境经济学和心理学等）。本研究建

议今后的研究充分考虑城乡结合部的社会经济及政策特征，将研究成果转换为可切实指导土地利

用规划实践的信息。
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